The human visual system computes features of moving objects with high precision despite the fact that these features can change or blend into each other in the retinotopic image. Very little is known about how the human brain accomplishes this complex feat. Using a Ternus-Pikler display, introduced by Gestalt psychologists about a century ago, we show that human observers can perceive features of moving objects at locations these features are not present. More importantly, our results indicate that these non-retinotopic feature attributions are not errors caused by the limitations of the perceptual system but follow rules of perceptual grouping. From a computational perspective, our data imply sophisticated real-time transformations of retinotopic relations in the visual cortex. Our results suggest that the human motion and form systems interact with each other to remap the retinotopic projection of the physical space in order to maintain the identity of moving objects in the perceptual space.
Introduction
When multiple objects move in a scene, the retinal projection of the features of these objects can change or blend into each other. Yet, the visual system is able to establish and maintain the individual identities of moving objects through space and time. The complexity of this problem was already recognized by Gestalt psychologists including Ternus (1926) , KoVka (1935) , Von Schiller (1933) , and Metzger (1934) . In particular, Ternus (1926) modiWed a stimulus conWguration introduced earlier by Pikler (1917) to carry out systematic studies of organizational principles that establish the "phenomenal identity" of moving objects.
As shown in Fig. 1A , a Ternus-Pikler display consists of a Wrst frame containing three elements, followed by an inter-stimulus interval (ISI), which in turn is followed by a second frame containing a spatially shifted version of the elements of the Wrst frame. There exist multiple pairings of elements in the two frames (correspondence problem) and research focused on determining the relationship between speciWc element pairings and stimulus parameters that favor these pairings (e.g., Kolers, 1972) . Pantle and Picciano (1976) showed that when the ISI is short, the prevailing percept is that of "element motion" (Fig. 1B) , i.e., the leftmost element in the Wrst frame is seen to move directly to the rightmost element in the second frame. The two central elements are perceived as stationary (the leftmost element may also appear to move via intermediate positions 1 and 2 to the rightmost position 3). When the ISI is long, the prevailing percept is that of "group motion", i.e., the three elements in the Wrst frame move as a group to match the corresponding three elements in the second frame (Fig. 1C) . Ensuing research detailed how element and group motion percepts depend on other stimulus parameters such as eccentricity, element geometry, spatial organization, feature similarity, Wgural context, frame duration, and relative depth (e.g., Alais & Lorenceau, 2002; Breitmeyer & Ritter, 1986; Dawson, Nevin-Meadows, & Wright, 1994; He & Ooi, 1999; Kramer & Rudd, 1999; Kramer & Yantis, 1997; Pantle & Petersik, 1980; Petersik, 1984; Scott-Samuel & Hess, 2001 ). Taken together, these studies show that while ISI is a critical parameter, other parameters also play a signiWcant role: For example, group motion can be elicited even when ISI D 0 ms by reducing inter-element separation (Pantle & Petersik, 1980) or by reducing the similarity between the elements in the two frames (e.g., Scott-Samuel & Hess, 2001) . From the theoretical point of view, several explanations have been proposed Grossberg & Rudd, 1989) . Breitmeyer and Ritter (1986) suggested a correspondence between element/group percepts and sustained/transient mechanisms, respectively. The element/group dichotomy has also been analyzed in terms of dual motion systems: one sensitive to form and another insensitive to form (Pantle & Picciano, 1976) ; alternatively one sensitive to short-range motion and a second sensitive to long-range motion (e.g., Braddick & Adlard, 1978; Petersik & Pantle, 1979) . Scott-Samuel and Georgeson (1999) highlighted the importance of feature-matching in TernusPikler displays leading to the proposal that a single mechanism, viz. long-range motion system, is involved in the analysis of these stimuli (Scott-Samuel & Hess, 2001) .
In this paper, it is not our goal to study the mechanisms underlying element versus group motion percepts in the Ternus-Pikler display. While previous studies investigated how stimulus parameters inXuence the nature of grouping, our study focuses on how grouping inXuences the perception of features. We use the Ternus-Pikler display as an experimental tool that provides two diVerent groupings (as shown in Fig. 1B and C) , i.e., two diVerent correspondences between the elements in the two frames. By using this tool, we investigate whether features are perceived at their retinotopic positions or whether features can be "attributed" 1 to a diVerent spatial position, in violation of retinotopic relations but in accordance with grouping relationships established by the correspondence of elements in motion. To explore this issue, we inserted a Wgural feature (a vernier oVset, see Fig. 1A ) to a selected subset of the lines in the Ternus-Pikler display and pitted retinotopic and grouping relations against each other to study their individual contributions to feature attribution. We show that observers can perceive features of moving objects at locations these features are not present.
More importantly, our results indicate that these nonretinotopic feature attributions are not errors caused by the limitations of the perceptual system but follow precisely rules of perceptual grouping.
Materials and methods

Setup
Stimuli were displayed on an X-Y-display (Tektronix 608, HP-1332A) controlled by a PC via fast 16 bit D/A converters. Stimuli were composed of dots drawn with a dot pitch of 250-300 m at a dot rate of 1 MHz. The dot pitch was selected so that dots slightly overlapped, i.e., the dot size (or line width) was of the same magnitude as the dot pitch. Stimuli were Fig. 1 . The stimulus. (A) In this Ternus-Pikler display, three lines were presented in the Wrst frame, followed by a blank inter-stimulus interval (ISI) of 0 or 100 ms, followed by a second frame of three lines shifted by one position to the right (e.g., the central element in frame 2 is presented at the position of the rightmost element in frame 1). A small horizontal oVset, also known as a vernier oVset, was inserted to the central line of the Wrst frame. The direction of the vernier oVset (left or right) was chosen randomly in each trial. Here, an oVset to the left is shown (for an animation of the stimulus with an ISI of 100 ms see Supplementary Video). At the beginning of a block of 80 trials, observers were instructed to attend to one of the Ternus-Pikler elements in the second frame, labeled in the following as 1, 2, or 3. Observers were asked to report the perceived direction of the vernier oVset (left or right) for this attended element. (B+C) Depiction of how motion is perceived in the case of "element motion" (B) and "group motion" (C). The arrows with the dashedlines depict the perceptual correspondence established by motion-induced grouping.
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1 With feature attribution, we refer to a Xexible process of establishing a relationship between features and objects. This relationship can be dynamically modulated, e.g., by perceptual grouping. With feature integration, we refer to a more passive process of combining features. greenish or bluish white on a black background. Luminance of a dot grid (same dot pitch as above) was approximately 80 cd/m 2 . The background luminance was about 0.5 cd/m 2 . Hence, contrast was close to 1.0. Subjects observed the stimuli from a distance of 2 m. All basic Wndings have also been replicated on a gamma-corrected SONY GDM-FW900 monitor controlled by a Cambridge Research Systems VSG 2/3 board.
Ternus-Pikler displays
Three lines were presented in the Wrst frame for 70 ms, followed by an ISI (i.e., a blank screen) of 0 or 100 ms, followed by a second frame of three lines with a duration of 70 ms shifted by 800Љ (arc second) to the right (see Fig. 1A ; 1600Љ in Fig. 2B ). Some studies using the Ternus-Pikler display employ a repetitive presentation protocol, i.e., the cycle consisting of "frame1-ISI-frame2-ISI" is repeated several times. In our study, each trial contained only one cycle (frame1 (70 ms)-ISI (0 or 100 ms)-frame2 (70 ms); for an animation see Supplementary Video). By limiting the duration of stimulus presentation, we sought to minimize the involvement of involuntary eye movements (see also Section 3.2). Each line was 1260Љ long including a vertical gap of 60Љ in the center. The horizontal distance between adjacent lines was 800Љ (1600Љ in Fig. 2B) .
A small horizontal oVset, also known as a vernier oVset, was inserted to the central line of the Wrst frame. As explained below in the description of individual experiments, additional vernier oVsets were also inserted in some of the experiments, e.g., in the second frame. The aforementioned 60Љ gap eases vernier oVset discrimination compared to abutting lines without a gap. The direction of the vernier oVset (left or right) was chosen randomly in each trial. Vernier oVsets for the Wrst and second frame were adjusted according to the individual thresholds of the observers ranging from 15Љ to 50Љ.
(Static) control stimulus
A static control condition was identical to the Ternus display in Fig. 1A with the exception that the leftmost element of the Wrst and the rightmost element of the second frame were not displayed (Fig. 2C) . Hence, no motion percept was elicited.
Observers
The authors and additional observers, naïve to the purpose of the experiments, served as subjects. After the nature and possible consequences of the studies were explained, informed consent was obtained from the observers. The total number of observers was seven (including H.Ö. and M.H.) for data shown in Fig 
Procedures
In each experiment, the order of conditions was randomized across observers to reduce the inXuence of hysteresis, learning, or fatigue eVects in the averaged data. At the beginning of a block of 80 trials, observers were instructed to attend to one of the Ternus-Pikler lines in the second frame, labeled in the following as 1, 2, or 3 (see Fig. 1A ). Observers were asked to report the perceived direction of the vernier oVset for this attended element by pressing one of two buttons. They pushed the left (right) button when the lower segment was perceived oVset leftwards (rightwards) with respect to the upper segment. Note that in most cases the attended element did not have a vernier oVset neither in the Wrst nor in the second frame. Naïve observers had no knowledge about where the vernier oVset(s) was(were) physically presented (except for the experiment shown in Fig. 6 ). No feedback was given. A new trial was initiated 500 ms after the observer has given a response. This new trial started with four markers at the corners of the screen and a central Wxation dot presented for 500 ms followed by a blank screen for 200 ms.
Data analysis
For each trial, the direction of the vernier oVset reported by the observer was compared to the physical direction of the oVset of the central element in the Wrst frame in that trial, regardless which element was attended. We call this vernier the "probe-vernier". The percentage of responses agreeing with the direction of the probe-vernier is taken as the dependent variable. The percentage for each observer was computed from two sessions with 80 trials each yielding a total of 160 trials. Data points in the Wgures correspond to the means across observers (i.e., 1120 trials in Fig. 2 , 800 trials in Figs. 4 and 5, and 1440 trials in Fig. 6 ; Fig. 6C shows single subject data). Standard errors of the mean (SEM) were computed across subjects. For statistical analysis, we computed either one-tailed, one-sample or two-tailed, paired t-tests with D 0.05.
Results
Non-retinotopic feature attribution
In the Wrst experiment, the vernier oVset was inserted to the central element in the Wrst frame (Fig. 1A) . If the attribution of features in the two-frame display were made according to retinotopic relationships only, we would expect observers to report a vernier oVset for the element labeled 1 in Fig. 1A , but not for elements labeled 2 and 3 irrespective of ISI. This is a straightforward prediction from the fact that the vernier oVset resides at this physical (retinotopic) location. However, if the attribution of features were made according to motion-induced grouping, two diVerent outcomes would be expected according to ISI. For an ISI of 0 ms, the central element in the Wrst frame is perceptually identiWed with the element labeled 1 in the second frame (see "element motion" in Fig. 1B) . Therefore, we would expect observers to report a vernier oVset for element 1. At an ISI of 100 ms, the central element in the Wrst frame is perceptually identiWed with the element labeled 2 in the second frame (see "group motion" in Fig. 1C ). Hence, we would expect observers to report a vernier oVset for element 2 even though there is no vernier oVset at this spatial (retinotopic) location-neither in the Wrst nor in the second frame! Results in Fig. 2A show that indeed this is the case. For an ISI of 0 ms (element motion: diamonds, solid line), percentage of responses, in agreement with the probe-vernier, is highest if participants attend to the Wrst element of the second frame. For an ISI of 100 ms (group motion: squares, dashed line), this percentage is highest if observers attend to the central element of the second frame even though there was no vernier oVset at this retinotopic position neither in the Wrst nor in the second frame. The percentage for position 1 (position 2) for an ISI of 100 ms (0 ms) is higher than 50%, possibly due to the fact that in a relatively small percentage of trials, element (group) motion is perceived. The diVerences between the 0 and 100 ms ISI conditions are signiWcant for each of the elements labeled 1 and 2 (two-tailed, paired t-test: p D 0.007 and p < 0.001, respectively) but not for the element labeled 3 (two-tailed, paired t-test: p D 0.966).
Let us note that this is not a trivial implication of grouping in general. Even though for an ISI of 100 ms a perceptual correspondence between the elements at diVerent retinotopic locations is established by the induced motion, this does by no means imply that an attribution of features is also established. There can be a correspondence between grouped elements without a corresponding illusory feature attribution. For example, depending on the spacing between dots, an array of gray and black dots can be perceptually grouped vertically or horizontally according to the Gestalt principle of proximity. Yet, regardless of which grouping occurs, individual dots preserve their individual gray levels, i.e., features are not retinotopically displaced as it occurs in our experiment (see Fig. 3 ). This stark contrast with our data indicates that perceptual grouping per se does not imply feature attribution.
To provide additional evidence that the attribution of the vernier oVset depends on the correspondence established by grouping and not on metric, retinotopic relations, we ran the 100 ms ISI condition with an inter-element spacing of 1600Љ. Hence, the element labeled 2 in the 1600Љ display is presented at the same physical location as the element labeled 3 in the 800Љ display. If the vernier oVset attribution were distance-based, the observers' responses for element 2 in the 1600Љ display would be approximately equal to those for element 3 in the 800Љ display, i.e., around 50% chance level. The results in Fig. 2B show, however, that the percentage of responses for element 2 agreeing with the probe-vernier in the 1600Љ display is similar to that for element 2 in the 800Љ display, suggesting that the non-retinotopic attribution of the vernier oVset is not based on 
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distance but rather on the relative position of the elements in the group. The illusory attribution of the vernier oVset depends critically on the elicitation of a motion percept. If the leftmost line of the Wrst frame and the rightmost line of the second frame are omitted (see Fig. 2C ), no apparent motion is induced since the remaining elements spatially overlap. In this control display, percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier is high only for the element labeled 1 and at chance level for element 2 for both ISIs (Fig. 2C) . The result for the element labeled 1 is expected from the temporal integration characteristics of the visual system. The result for the element labeled 2 provides a critical control: One may argue that, in the absence of a vernier oVset at the attended element, the use of a binary forced-choice paradigm may force observers to use the vernier information available in the display to perform the task regardless of the position of this vernier. This hypothesis predicts that the percentage of responses for element 2 in agreement with the probe-vernier should be relatively high. Our data do not support this hypothesis. Performance is at chance level. In contrast, this result shows that observers can focus their attention on individual elements and produce bias-free responses.
Eye movements
An explanation for the displacement of the vernier oVset could be based on eye movements: The retinotopic image of the vernier oVset presented in frame 1 could be "carried" by an eye movement to physically overlay the image presented in frame 2. However, such an explanation is not plausible. First, let us note that within the retinal locus where our stimuli were presented, the latency of eye movements, even when predictive, exceeds the timing of our stimuli (Kalesnykas & Hallett, 1994; Wyman & Steinman, 1973) . In addition, we ran a modiWed version of the 100 ms ISI condition such that the direction of motion, i.e., left or right displacement of the second frame, was selected randomly in each trial. In this case, an eye movement in the direction of motion cannot be initiated before the start of the second frame and the duration of the second frame (70 ms) precludes a superposition of the images in the two frames based on eye movements. As shown in Fig. 4 , this experiment produced the same pattern of results as in Fig. 2A , making it highly unlikely that eye movements contributed to the attribution of the vernier oVset.
Grouping-based non-retinotopic feature integration
As mentioned before, one might argue that, in the absence of a vernier oVset in the second frame, observers may base their judgment on the information presented in the Wrst frame only, while ignoring the second frame. The following experiments rule this possibility out and show that not only the vernier oVset at the attended element is taken into account but also that it is integrated with a vernier oVset at a diVerent retinal locus.
We determined responses for element 2, only for an ISI of 100 ms, in diVerent conditions (Fig. 5 ). In the V ! N condition, a vernier oVset was presented only at the central element of the Wrst frame as in the basic experiment ( Fig. 2A) . In the (V&AV) ! N condition, we inserted an additional vernier oVset to the rightmost element of the Wrst frame. The oVset for this additional vernier was of the same magnitude but of opposite direction with respect to the central (probe) vernier. Because our dependent variable is the percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier, we will refer to the rightmost vernier as the "anti-probe-vernier". A percentage above 50 indicates that observers' decisions are mainly based on the probe-vernier. A percentage below 50 indicates that observers' decisions are based mainly on the anti-probe-vernier.
If the vernier oVset is perceived according to its retinotopic locus, for element 2, the percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier should be signiWcantly lower than 50% due to the presence in the Wrst frame of an anti-probe-vernier at the same retinotopic location as element 2. If features are attributed according to motioninduced grouping (see Fig. 1C ), the dominant vernier information at location 2 should be that coming from the central element in frame 1. Accordingly, the percentage of responses for element 2 in agreement with the probe-vernier should be signiWcantly higher than 50%. Results in Fig. 5 provide strong evidence for the latter case: Although the percentage for the (V&AV) ! N condition is slightly lower than in the V ! N case, it is well above 50% (one-tailed, one-sample t-test, p D 0.001) indicating that the information at the central element of the Wrst frame dominates over the information at the rightmost element of the Wrst frame.
In a separate experiment, we found that the responses for element 3 in the (V&AV) ! N condition is strongly determined by the anti-oVset of the rightmost element in the Wrst frame (22.32% of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier; averaged across 3 observers, signiWcantly less than 50%: one-tailed, one-sample t-test, p D 0.018). This result indicates that group motion establishes an element to element correspondence for each element separately.
As mentioned before, it could be argued that in the absence of a vernier oVset in the second frame, the observers may change their criterion content and use the information presented in the Wrst frame only, while ignoring the second frame. To rule out this possibility and to show that the vernier oVset of the Wrst frame is, indeed, integrated with features of the second frame according to grouping relations, we inserted an anti-probe-vernier to the central element of the second frame (V ! AV and N ! AV in Fig. 5 ). In the N ! AV case, observers' responses should correlate strongly with the oVset of the anti-probe-vernier and thus the percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier should be signiWcantly less than 50%.
In the V ! AV case, if observers base their judgments solely on the information presented in the second frame, percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier should be approximately the same as in the N ! AV case. On the other hand, if observers integrate information from both frames according to rules of perceptual grouping, the probe-vernier and the anti-probe-vernier information should combine. Previous research showed that, if two verniers with opposite oVset directions follow each other at the same physical location, information from both frames is integrated with a higher weight given to the information presented in the second frame (Herzog, Parish, Koch, & Fahle, 2003) . Accordingly, grouping-based, non-retinotopic integration of information predicts that in the V ! AV case, the percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier should be lower than 50% (due to the dominance of the anti-probe-vernier in the second frame), but it should be higher for V ! AV compared to N ! AV (due to the presence of the probe-vernier in the V ! AV case). Results in Fig. 5 agree with these expectations (percentages for V ! AV and N ! AV are less than 50%: one-tailed, one-sample t-test, p D 0.011 and p < 0.001, respectively; the diVerence between V ! AV and N ! AV is signiWcant: twotailed, paired t-test, p D 0.009).
Taken together, the data in Fig. 5 show that an integration of features from both frames takes place and that the pairing of elements for the integration across the two frames follows the correspondences established by motioninduced perceptual grouping as opposed to retinotopic correspondences. Let us highlight that we employed 8 (6 naïve) observers in the experiments discussed hitherto and all showed consistent eVects; a cognitive response strategy would predict variability because, a priori, there is no reason why all observers would adopt the same strategy in particular given that observers did not receive any feedback to reinforce one response strategy over another. Moreover, we used small vernier oVsets which are often diYcult to Fig. 5 . Features are integrated according to object grouping. The Ternus-Pikler display was presented with an ISI of 100 ms only. V, AV, and N indicate probe-vernier, anti-probe-vernier, and neutral vernier. V and AV were oVset by the same magnitude but in opposite direction, i.e., if V was oVset to the left AV was oVset to the right (as shown) and vice versa. The two segments of N were always aligned, i.e., they had no horizontal oVset. Thus, in the V ! N condition, only the central element of the Wrst frame was oVset. In the (V&AV) ! N condition, the rightmost element of the Wrst frame was an "anti-probevernier". In the V ! AV and the N ! AV conditions, the anti-probe-vernier was at the central position of the second frame whereas in the Wrst frame the central element was oVset (V ! AV) or aligned (N ! AV). Observers attended to the element labeled 2 only. The dependent variable is the percentage of responses in agreement with the probe-vernier (V). Therefore, this percentage should be below 50% when the observers' decision is primarily based on the "anti-probe-vernier". The arrows with the dashed-lines in the Wgure depict the perceptual correspondence established by group motion. Results are averaged across Wve observers. Error bars are §1 SEM. The diVerence between V ! N and (V&AV) ! N is not signiWcant (two-tailed, paired t-test: p D 0.052; however, revealing a trend) while the diVerence between V ! AV and N ! AV is signiWcant (two-tailed, paired t-test: p D 0.009). discriminate and, thus, are less conducive to higher level cognitive strategizing.
Automatic feature integration
In order to bolster further the evidence against a cognitive strategy, we conducted additional experiments using the Ternus-Pikler display with an ISI of 100 ms.
First, we presented a probe-vernier at the central position of either the Wrst (V ! N) or the second frame (N ! V) randomly interleaved (Fig. 6A) . We chose oVset sizes for both probe-verniers separately in order to reach a comparable performance clearly above chance level (oVsets in the second frame are usually smaller than those in the Wrst frame). Observers had to attend to the central element of the second frame and to discriminate the oVset direction (Fig. 6A, oVset discrimination) .
Second, using the same setup, we asked observers to identify the frame in which the probe-vernier was presented. For this purpose, the speciWcs of the stimulus conWguration were revealed to the observers, i.e., we explained that a vernier will appear either in the Wrst or in the second frame. Subjects performed signiWcantly worse in this temporal order judgment than in the oVset discrimination task (Fig. 6A , two-tailed, paired t-test: p D 0.005).
Third, to show that vernier oVsets presented in the Wrst frame cannot be ignored, we presented a vernier oVset in the Wrst as well as in the second frame (oVset sizes as above). Verniers were oVset either in the same (AV ! AV) or in the opposite direction (V ! AV; Fig. 6B ; note that the oVset in the second frame is always treated as an anti-probe-vernier to keep the results comparable to Fig. 5 ). Observers were asked to attend only to the central element of the second frame and to ignore the Wrst frame. Observers were completely informed about the experimental setup. Performance in the V ! AV and AV ! AV conditions diVers signiWcantly (Fig. 6B; .
These results indicate that observers cannot voluntarily ignore the oVset presented in the Wrst frame and thus Observers can discriminate the oVset very well with this random presentation (results are collapsed over the V ! N and the N ! V conditions). However, observers are much worse when asked to indicate in which frame the probe-vernier was presented (temporal order judgment). (B) A vernier oVset was presented in the Wrst as well as in the second frame. Observers were asked to indicate only the oVset presented in the second frame. However, performance signiWcantly changes when a probe-vernier (V ! AV) compared to an anti-probe-vernier (AV ! AV) is presented in the Wrst frame (twotailed, paired t-test: p D 0.002). Hence, observers seem not to be able to ignore the Wrst frame and feature integration is automatic. Performance is below 50% since the observers' decision is primarily based on the AV (see also provide further support that at least some automatic feature integration has taken place. This conclusion is also supported by the fact that there is no obvious correlation ( Fig. 6C ; R 2 D 0.068) between the performance in the temporal order judgment (Fig. 6A) and performance diVerences in the oVset discrimination tasks (Fig. 6B) . In the aggregate, these Wndings argue very strongly against an explanation based on cognitive strategies.
Discussion
The theoretical framework that motivated our study is based on an analysis of the interactions between retinotopic representations and spatio-temporal maintenance of object identities. The early visual system contains retinotopic representation of stimuli. Furthermore, the visual system integrates temporally information presented at a given retinotopic locus (Efron, 1967; Herzog et al., 2003) . On the other hand, the visual system can maintain identities of moving objects across space and time. How does the visual system avoid the mismatching of features of diVerent objects when these features spatio-temporally blend into each other? We chose the Ternus-Pikler display as our experimental paradigm because it oVers the advantage of pitting retinotopic and grouping relations against each other and thus enabling us to study systematically their individual contributions to the attribution of features of moving objects.
The information about the vernier oVset does not always reside at its retinotopic location but can be attributed to another location. The remarkable Wnding of the present experiments is that this illusory "displacement" is not an idiosyncratic error of the visual system but is consistent with motion-induced perceptual grouping. The speciWc grouping in our Ternus-Pikler display, element or group motion, is determined by temporal diVerences, i.e., the ISI, only. All stimulus elements are presented at the same retinotopic positions. This non-retinotopic feature attribution, while intuitively appealing, implies non-trivial computations. In the ISI 100 ms condition, perceptual grouping in the Ternus-Pikler display cannot occur prior to the presentation of the second frame if the direction of shift of the second frame is randomly chosen (see Fig. 4 ). Therefore, grouping-based modiWcations of retinotopic relations have to occur after the onset of the second frame. To highlight this temporal constraint, we refer to this modiWcation of retinotopy as a re-mapping process.
A possible conceptualization for this re-mapping process can be formulated by combining backward masking and visual short-term memory (STM). The activity generated by the Wrst frame can be curtailed by the backward masking eVect of the second frame on the Wrst frame. This would prevent the occurrence of an automatic retinotopic integration of information across the two frames. In parallel, we propose that the activity generated by the Wrst frame is stored in STM. After the onset of the second frame, the visual system can establish the prevailing grouping relations between the elements across the two frames. We suggest that the content of the STM is integrated with the activity generated by the second frame according to the motion-induced grouping relationships. Overall, the proposed mechanisms can be viewed as interactions between motion and form systems whereby motion-induced grouping relations are used to remap the retinotopic relations in the form system.
Previous studies showed that intended eye movements can lead to transient anticipatory shifts of receptive Welds that precede the actual eye movements (Duhamel, Colby, & Goldberg, 1992) . Similar mechanisms may play a role in the illusory displacement of the vernier oVset observed in our data. However, an additional constraint needs to be satisWed to accommodate our Wndings. In the case of intended eye movements, the direction and magnitude of the retinotopic shift can be predicted prior to the occurrence of the eye movement. As mentioned above, in our study perceptual grouping cannot be determined prior to the presentation of the second frame and thus a re-mapping has to take place after the presentation of the second frame.
In this study, retinotopic and non-retinotopic feature attribution were established by temporal factors only, i.e., an ISI of either 0 or 100 ms, respectively. It would be interesting to study feature attribution if element vs. group motion is established by spatial factors only (Wallace & Scott-Samuel, 2005) .
Conclusions
Illusory conjunctions and illusory localizations of stimulus attributes in human vision have been attributed to a broad range of mechanisms including lack of attention (Treisman & Schmidt, 1982) , masking (Herzog & Koch, 2001; Werner, 1935; Wilson & Johnson, 1985) , feature migration (Butler, Mewhort, & Browse, 1991; Herzog & Koch, 2001; Wilson & Johnson, 1985) , feature mis-binding in object substitution (Enns, 2002) , crowding (Parkes, Lund, Angelucci, Solomon, & Morgan, 2001 ), pooling (Baldassi & Burr, 2000; Parkes et al., 2001 ) motion extrapolation (Nijhawan, 1997) , sampling of continuous information stream (Cai & Schlag, 2001) , distributed microconsciousness (Zeki, 2001) , and transmission/processing latencies/asynchronies (Arnold, CliVord, & Wenderoth, 2001; Bedell, Chung, Ogmen, & Patel, 2003) . In all these accounts, illusory attributions of features appear as "errors" stemming from limitations of perceptual processing. According to a retinotopic-coordinate framework, the attribution of the Wgural information to the neighboring positions reported herein can be interpreted as a perceptual error as well. However, the close relationship that we show between perceptual grouping and feature attribution suggests that the visual system violates retinotopic relations in order to maintain spatio-temporal contiguity of object identities in the perceptual space.
